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SINCERE GREETINGS ON ISRAEL'S INDEPENDENCE DAY 

THE MANITOBA COMMEICIAL COLLEGE 

2a. AVENUE BLDG., 
285 PORTAGB AVE. 

Iil the COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT complete or 
refresher courses in Shorthand, 1'ypewIitblg, Accounting 
and Calculating Machine operation are in continuous session 
in both Day and Evening Classes. ' 

1 
In the mGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT students who 

require tuition in subjects, GTades 9to 12, may obtain indi
vidual instruction from aeeredited teachers in either Day 
School or Night School. 

ENROLL NOW! 

Students may complete supplements of Grades X, XI 
and XII, and at the same time take a .COMMERCIAL 
OOURSE at the ''Manitoba''. 

THE MANITOBA COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

201 AVENUE BUILDING 

PHONE WH 2-8518 

"The Business College 6C~omorrow - TOD~Y" . , 
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SINCERE GREETINGS ON\ 
ISRAEL'S ANNIVERSARY 

Let Our Modem Windows - . 

• Add Elegance to Your Home 
• Bring in Cheering Sunshine and Welcome 

V tilat· ,.' . en Ion;.;:::: .. 
.' Contribute to Home-Comfort in WiDter 

The First Hermetically Sealed Insulating 
Window Unit made to your Shapes or 
Specifications at no extra' cost. 

LOCALLY MANUFACTURED 

OUR "NEW" 
PARAMOUNT WINDOWS 

ARE AVAILABLE IN THESE 
"EYE' APPEAL" STYLES 

"New" Paramount Windows 
CASEMENT CASEMENT PlC£ORE WINDOWS 

PARAvIEW PABAVENT' 

SPECIFICATION DATA 

* C.M.H.(.;. Approvea * KILN D~IED FRAMES and * SASH IN CLEAR PINE * PARAGLAS HERMETICALLY 
SEALED UNITS * FUEL"SAVING ".V.c,. 
WEATHERSTRIPPING 
COMPLETE HARDWARE and 
OPERATING EQUIPMENl' * REMOVABLE ALUMINUM SCREEN * WOOD FRAMEL.nd SASH 
TREATED WITH PENlA WR. 
WATER REPELlENT 
-"<eRVATIV· 

We have the windows to suit,your needs 
PLEASE NO'l'E: We have drafting f8c:iUties tore-:-draw elevations, 

. if professional services have Dot heeD used. 

All windows, venting or picture windows, are glazed with. "PARAGLAS'l (our own 
manufacture). Hermetically Sealed Units with. as-year WBiTanty: ". , '. . . 

. PARAMOUNT GLASS & MILLWORK :I.T.L· 
\ .- - , - . 

362 Panet Road Phone CEdar 3-4966 St. Boniface, Man. 

We Salute' the 
State 'of' Israel on ' Its 
Sixteenth AnniversQry 

00,' I)"i,"5" . . , 
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LI'GHTING SALES' 
& RENTALS LTD. 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 

. ~--~ 

Phone,5U 6-22.80 

J036POIT AGE AVE. 

Winnipeg - Canada 
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ABUSES PRIVILEGES 

HUSSEIN . VISIT 
Washihgton (JTA) - Jordan's King Hussein concluded 

his official visit 1,lere with an effort to explain the Arab 
view of the Middle East to a group of Congressmen whom 
he invited for lunch at Blair House, the President's official 
guest house. During his two days, HUSsein met for two 
conferences with President Johnson, addressed a press 
conference, and made a virulent anti-Israel speech before 

DISTURBS ERICAN JEWRY 
enable it· to bring in masses of new immigrants thereby 
increasing "the mortal danger to Arabs created by Israel's 
very existence." The King urged the United States to "take 
a fresh look" at its Middle ,East policies, and claimed that 
Arab policy was not anti-Semite, only anti-Israeli. Hussein 
called upon American Jews "to make an agonizing re
appraisal" of their attitude toward Zionism and Israel. 

support Jordanian efforts to attain a viable and self
sustaining economy." 

URGE TALKS 

the Citizens Committee for American Policy in the Near 
1_-.... East,. in which he echoed the Arab propaganda charges 

.,ri'cerning alleged double loyalty. of Jews outside Israel. 

While the joint communique from the White House made 
no specific reference to Arab-Israeli differences, it was 
known that those issues took up most of the time in talks 
between the President and King Hussein. The communique 
stated only that the discussions concerned "matters of 
mutual interest and concern." The communique stated in 
part: 

While Jews generally endorsed the denunciation of 
Hussein's tactics by the American Israel Public Affairs Com
mittee as a misrepresentation ap,d distortion not suited to 
discussion of aid which the King came to seek in Washington, 
in New York President Johnson was requested at a Zionist 
celebration 'of Israel's 16th anniversary, to 'implement a 
"commitment" made by the late President Kennedy "to 
use all the authority of the White House to call into con
ference the leaders of Israel and Arab states to consider 
privately their common problems." 

' ... 

tial technical and financial assistance from abroad, is 
aged in the development of atomic power and other 

·SThe Arab ruler charged thBt Israel, with "substan-

, ·a of mass destruction," He asserted that Israel's 
allegation is "opening the floodgate of the Middle East'" ' 
before an accelerated arms race, both in quantity and 
quality. . 

.In justifying Arab opposition ¥l Israel's Jordan River 
water project, Hussein said Israel's irrigation project would 

"The two leaders declared their firm determination 
to make every effort to increase the broad understand
ing which already exists between Jordan and the United 
States, and agreed that His Majesty's visit advanced 
this objective. The President expressed the intention of 
the Government of the United States to continue to 

Emphasizing the need and urgency for peace· in the 
Middle East, Dr. Max Nussbaum, chainnan of the American 
Zionist Committee, declar~d that "one would indeed enhance 
the miracle of Israel's survival if history would record that, 
in the 16th year of the existence of the Jewish State, a great 
President of the United States responded to the challenge 
of history and brought peace to the war-torn Middle East." 

Ukrainian Canadian Commiffee 
Statement on ·the Publication 

'Judaism. Without· Embellishment' 
, . The Ukrainian Academy of Soiences in Kiev, presently the capital 

of the Ukrainian SSa, published an official tract. in the Ukrainian 
language "Judaism Without Embe11ishment." 

Having become acquainted with the publication, the question arises 
- is this a product of free thought and is there a connection between 
the thought, and feelings of the Ukrainian people or merely a fabrication 
of the Communist regime? The fact is that this· type of publication 
cannot serve any good purpose. The Ukrainian scientists and their highest 
scientific institutions are .now the object of accusation of anti-Semitism, 
and this can throw an unfavorable light on the entire Ukrainian nation: 
This publicationin!llicts a cruel and unjustifiable blow to the Jewish 
people and their J:eligion. 

To fully understand the problem and to give it a proper appraisal, 
careful ·attention should be given to the fact that the USSR is a state 
in which everything is under the control of the Communist party. There 
is a real dictatorship of one or more persons depending on the situation. 
The Co~unist reality is such that not only statistics and encyclopedias, 
but e"en the;,.works of writers 'who created before the Communist party 
came·to power, are changed and falsified, if their views are not in line 
with the Communist beliefs. There is no trace of freedom for the creative 
talents and all is under strict control, and surely with no exception for 
the Ukrainian Academy.of Sciences, It is a notorious fact, for example, 
that literally hundreds of Ukrainian scientists, writers and poets, who 
exhibited even a glimpse of freedom of expression. were arrested, ,'prose
cuted, exiled and physiCally liquidated. The inhabitants of the so-called 
national republics of whicp the USSR is composed are in fact prisoners 
of the centralized Communist, party and the government in Moscow, and 
are deprived of all free activities which exist in the democratic society. 
During 46 years since the Communist party took over, every intelligent 

~l>erson has had many opportunities to become acquainted with the 
~ deSperate truth in that part of Europe. \ 
l' Taking the above into consideration, one concludes that this publi
" cation is a product of Moscow conspiracy with the following three aims: 

1. To antagonize the Ukrainian and ,Jewish peoples and in this way 
paralyze any thought of co-operation between them. 

.. 2. To damage the integrity of the Ukrainian people in the eyes of the 
free world with the intention of undermining its sacred cause for 
independence. 

3. Internally to render a blow to the authority of the Ukrainian scien
tists, who in recent years were more active in the field of Ukrainian 
culture, thus making them subject to suspicions. 
Because of the present political conditions in Ukraine, the Ukrainian 

people have no possibility to uncover this double-play intrigue of Moscow 
and declare' their non-implication. Therefore, the Ukrainian Canadian 
Committee, as a representative body of the Ukrainian community in 
Canada, being aware of the tragic truth regarding the situation of their 
brethren and ruthlessness of Moscow, denounces the publication of 
"Judaism Without Embellishment" as a shameless provocation and 
condemns it as an attempt to bring disunity and mistnist among two 
peoples. . 

UKRAINIAN CANADIAN COMMITTEE 

Rev. Dr. B. Kushnir 
President 

. Headqu~ 

PrelerJa;1 . 

W. J. Sarchuk 
Gen. Secretary 

Haifa-- Two Christian missionaries who set up a small rostrum outside 
a night-club in central Haifa last week, and started to preach, were 
found guilty of illegal assembly by the magistrates' court and fined 
£20 each or a fortnight in jail. The two men, Raymond Lins, 37, an 
American, and Baruch Afrima, 24, an Israel "Jewish Christian," chose 
to go to 'prison rather than pay the fine, Afrima has one previous 
conviction for theft. 

Advanced Course 
United Nations - An advanced course in radio-biology has opened in 

Israel to train 2S scientists from 19 countries, the United Nations Secre
tariat BJIDOunced here. Directing the course ~ Dr. Charles Braudo, of 
Israel. Teachipg it is a staff of Israeli scientists, and visiting professors 
provided by the International Atomic Energy Agency which organized 

, the Course in conjunction with the Israel Government. At the Radio
Isotope Training Centre near Rehovot, where the seven-week course 
will be held, the scientists will study the cellular, mollecular and gen
etic aspects of radiation. The participants are from Brazil, Chile, Col
mbia, Czechoslobakia, Ethiopia, West Germany, Hungary, India, Iran, 
Japan, Korea, Mexico, Netherlands, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Thailand, 
Turkey and Yugoslavia. 
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Ask Safeguards 

Israel Balks at Atomic' Controls' 
Washington (JTA) - The United States Government and Israel are at odds over American insistence 

that Israel accept international controls over aid to its atoms-for-peace projects, including international 
inspection of the Nebi Rubin atomic reactor buili-~th U,S.A. aid. 

Th,: .s~te Department .is c~ently '-e-n-c-y-. -N-o-Ara-":'-b-sta-te-has--a-c-ce-p-ted---::-SJ-' a-.-U-is-p-o-s-si-b-Ie-,-th-e-r-e-fo-r-e-, -fo-r-an~'-
negotiating renewal of rune bilate~al the principle of international in- inspection team to be sent to Israel 
agreeIl:lents ~t are due to expll'e spection, as Israel has done. On including representatives fro m 
soon, mclu~g not O~y Isr~el b,ut the other hand, the IAEA's re- these hostile Arab countries. 
als~. Argentina, Brazil, Natio~t gional headquarters are located in 
China, Greece, Iran! Portugal, Thai- 'Cairo, to which Israel has no ac
land and South 'YIe~am. In each cess, Furthermore, Israel is not 
cas~, the u:.S.A. m~asts that :the~e on the IAEA's board of directors, 
natio~, which receIve U,S .. rod m which includes representatives of 
atoIDlc researeh, accept mterna- .• 
tional controls as a condition of Egypt, Iraq, Morocco and TWDI

Emphasis. was also laid here on. 
the fact that it is well known that 
the Nebi Rubin reactor is used only 
for research and training, and that 
it has been visited 'regularly by 
scientists from the U.s.A. 

American aid in the atomic field, -.:::..:..:....:....--=-------------------"------
Six of the nations have reportedly 
accepted ·these conditions. 
- Israel does - not object to the 
principle of atomic energy con
trol - but insists on Jmowing who 
the controller will be. Israel wants 
renewal of the existing bilateral 
pact between Israel and the United 
States, which was signed in 1959 
and is to expire next July. But 
Israel objects to inspection by the 
International Atomic Energy Ag-

B'en-Gurion 
Reactivates 

'Lavon AHa;r' 
Jel'1lsalem (ZINS) - Former 

Prime Minister David Ben
Gurion,Was reported this week 
to be planning to request Pre
mier Levi Eshkol to appoint a 
judiciary committee to investi
gate the "Lavon Affair." The 
task of the committee will be to 
establish whether the Govern
ment committee,j which white
washed Lavon was legally com
petent to do so. 

Ben - Gurion, who reportedly 
has accumulated a dossier on the 
case, had agreed to postpone his 
demand for an investigation in 
order to spare Premier Eshkol 
additional difficulties when he 
took over the Government, but 
he is now, ready to go ahead with 
the demand. The former Pre
mier also said he would refuse 
to stand for election and would 
not campaign on behalf of Mapai 
in the forthcoming Knesset elec
tions, if his request were not 
fulfilled or if Lavon were re

W J C Leaders at Treblinka Shrine , 

A delegation of World Jewish Congress leaders, headed, by Dr. 
Nahum Goldmann, .WJC President (right), and Mr. Samuel 
Bronfman, WJC Vice~President (left), will attend the un
veiling of· a memorial at Treblinka on May 10, 1964. The 
memorial will honor 700,000 Jews who perished in Treblinka 
gas chambers from spring 1942 to the fall of 1943, With Dr. 

. Goldmann and Mr. Bronfman will be W JC leaders from 
Europe, Israel, and South America. 

When a delegation of the World 
Jewish Congress leaders participates 
in the unveiling of the monument at 
Treblinka on May 10, they will pay 
tribute to 700,000 Jews who perished 
in Treblinka's gas chambers. They 
will also honor twelve who fled to 
freedom from the CaIDP'S fearful 
carnage. 

Auschwitz in the number of victims 
it consumed. Those who died in 
Treblinka, mainly Polish Jews from 
the Warsaw and Bialystok area, 
were driven into'the gas chambers 
almost as soon as they arrived. 

instated in the party. Treblinka, locted 50 miles north-
1':-============-':'1. east of Warsaw, ranked next to 

The extermination camp' proper 
consisted of an area of only one 
square mile. There were some so
called industrial activities at Treb-

See TREBLJNKA SHRINE, pg. 16 


